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2019 Candidate Pre-Interview Questionnaire
Please type your response to questions in the field provided. Please limit answers to 250 words
or less. You may also attach a resume if you would like.
1. Describe briefly your qualifications for this office and why you have chosen to run for
office. In addition, please identify up to 5 organizations or individuals who are actively
supporting your candidacy and why you believe their support is important.
I believe my passion to serve, my experience running a successful small business, and my track
record as a community advocate, are what qualify me for this office. I live and work within District 3
and I have not seen much change for the people in my district which is why I™m running for Atlanta
City Council. Support for my candidacy, began with State Rep. Erica Thomas, Bishop A. Egerton,
Pinky Cole, Maceo Antonio Brown, and Porsha Williams. Each individual represents a different pillar
reflective of District 3, from political engagement and religion to entrepreneurship.
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2. What is your vision for the City of Atlanta and how would you implement it? Please be
specific.
My vision for the City of Atlanta begins with a stronger district 3 through community development, investment, and
safety. I would implement the vision by creating and supporting transformative educational programs, advocating
for small businesses, and keeping our communities safe - because we are the heart of Atlanta™s thriving economy.

3. Please identify the three greatest issues or problems facing the City of Atlanta and
specifically how you would work to solve them. Similarly, please identify three greatest
issues or problem facing District 3, specifically, and strategies you would pursue to
address them.
From what my constituents and I have experienced, three of the greatest issues facing the City of Atlanta are
crime, education, and affordable housing. These same three issues are magnified in District 3.
I plan to address CRIME by establishing resident outreach programs to strengthen confidence in local police;
supporting community policing to promote and facilitate community dialogue; incentivizing local police to live
within the district to improve response time; and advocating for citywide police mentorship program for Atlanta™s
youth.
I plan to address EDUCATION by advocating for the investment of city resources into advancing educational
development within public school system; partnering with public school system to establish certificate-based
learning platforms to support citywide career trade opportunities; supporting investments in high quality Pre-K
and early learning programs that directly support a seamless cradle to career pipeline; and by building public and
private partnerships to provide wrap around services and support for all schools and families.
I plan to address AFFORDABLE HOUSING by advocating for increased funding to support city-wide programs
assisting residents to remain in their homes; advocating for policy allowing community residents to have first right
of refusal to acquire abandoned property through city resource programs; advocating for city development
projects that invest into community job creation; and by supporting citywide programs to increase community
access to affordable housing.
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4. As a City Council member, how would you manage collaborating with your colleagues on
difficult citywide issues versus representing your own constituents?

As a City Council Member, I will work with my colleagues to ensure the City of Atlanta continues to progress,
however the needs of the people in my district will always come first. I believe through honest and
evidence-based dialogue we can guarantee that every voice in the City of Atlanta is heard and no sector of the
city is left behind.

5. How do you view the City of Atlanta’s financial position? Should the City of Atlanta have
additional tools in place to ensure financial management going forward?

I believe the City of Atlanta is adequately funded and is in a strong financial position with a satisfactory credit
rating, however the budget is not working for working people. Currently, the City of Atlanta is giving tax
abatement's with no real investment in the people of Atlanta. I do believe the City could utilize additional tools
that work to maintain our strong financial position.
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6. Please describe your philosophy regarding property tax assessments and municipal
taxation.
Unfortunately, because of projects like the Mercedes Benz Stadium many residents in district 3 are
experiencing increased property values that are not a true depiction of their community. As a result, the
residents in district 3 are owing extreme amounts in property taxes. This is one of my districts most
pressing issues. The significant increase in property tax is creating displacement, which forces many
long-term residents to leave their homes. If elected, I will propose a tax cap to help the residents in my
district who are battling significant tax increases. However, I do believe the city must have the adequate
funding to maintain public services for example clean water.

7. What is your opinion of Atlanta’s MOST, and what approach do you support to fund longterm water and sewer operations?
While the City of Atlanta's water and sewer services customers pay one of the highest rates in the country.
The people of Atlanta voted to approve MOST. I intend to support the will of the people. It is my belief
that funding to maintain the City of Atlanta™s water and sewer infrastructure is paramount.
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8. Would you change the current procurement process to protect against “pay to play”? If
so, what changes would you support?

As a small business owner, I understand the importance of transparency and accountability during the
procurement process. The City of Atlanta™s procurement process should include safeguards to deter
conflict of interests and "pay to play". I would support a procurement system that selected bids using a
combination of a board of Atlanta residents coupled with an algorithm.

9. If elected, describe your role in ensuring ethical and transparent management of City
resources by City employees?

If elected, as a city council member I will ensure the ethical and transparent management of city
resources by city employees by guaranteeing city employees remain compliant with all city policies and
regulations. Additionally, I would advocate for making the process more transparent and open to the
public.
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10. What economic development strategies (financing or otherwise) would you prioritize to
ensure the City of Atlanta captures its fair share of future job growth and maintains its
economic competitiveness?
Economic development is critical to ensure the City of Atlanta continues to thrive. The strategies we
use must promote job growth and work to advance economic equity in every community in Atlanta. A
huge component of economic development is investing in Atlanta™s existing businesses coupled with
supporting entrepreneurship by developing small businesses through incubators and programs that
help business owners gain access to capital. Support for small and existing businesses will create an
environment conducive to sustainable growth. Additionally, we must create community improvement
plans that are geared to lift every community in Atlanta. Lastly, the City of Atlanta must invest in longterm partnerships with corporations and support the growing tech and film industries. However, the
City must bring the people of Atlanta into these partnerships by ensuring the companies are hiring
within the City of Atlanta.

11. What is your view on the current community development ecosystem in District 3? If
elected, what role would you play in existing civic efforts as it relates to the ongoing
Westside transformation?
The development of the Westside is critical to a thriving Atlanta. As a resident of District 3, I have not
seen development that has yet to have an obvious positive impact on the people in the district with the
exception of the @Promise Center. While the YMCA project is located in district 3, it will infringe upon
one of the districts most historic spaces in the Westside and in a "Ponce City Market" world, its
unfathomable as to why the space could not have been revitalized. I running for City council to promote
community development that will better the lives of the people in the district while maintaining the
culture and physical beauty of the Westside.
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12. What strategies would you implement to ensure an adequate supply of affordable
housing? What is your position on the Mayor’s $1B housing affordability pledge?
Affordable housing is one of the City's most pressing issues. If elected, I will advocate for increased
funding to support city-wide programs assisting residents to remain in their homes, policies allowing
community residents to have fifirst right of refusalfl to acquire abandoned properties through city
resource programs, and city development projects that invest into community job creation. I believe the
Mayor's $1B housing affordability pledge is the first step to solving the housing affordability issue.

13. What workforce development strategies would you support or help implement? How will
these strategies address and improve economic mobility among low-to-mid skill workers?
Lastly, describe your philosophy towards WorkSource Atlanta and what you believe is
needed to ensure the agency meets necessary grant deadlines moving forward and
deploys these dollars in impactful and efficient ways.
If elected, I will work to implement workforce development strategies that are geared to closing the skills
gap that exists in our communities. I believe we must equip our people without college degrees with the
necessary skills that will lead to successful career paths. This can be done through GED and demand
driven trade programs. I also believe that we should invest in the existing businesses in district 3 with
hopes that these businesses will hire from within the community. These strategies will help lift low to
mid skill workers by enhancing their skills and increasing their opportunity to become gainfully
employed. WorkSource Atlanta is a vehicle that could increase economic mobility, however it needs
more attention from our city leaders and partners. This means retooling some of the programs and
initiatives to produce better outcomes.
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14. What are the three most important transportation/infrastructure projects that should
occur in the City of Atlanta? Please rank them by importance and urgency and explain
your reasoning. Similarly, what do you consider to be the top infrastructure priorities for
District 3?
While the city is committed to repairing potholes it still remains one of the city's most important infrastructure
projects. Studies show that potholes create many challenges in economically disadvantaged communities that affect
health outcomes. Secondly, the Beltline continues to be an urgent infrastructure project that currently has not lived
up to its creed in District 3. Lastly, the Safe Route to Schools initiative is an urgent infrastructure project. Walk-ability
great impacts the livelihood communities and health outcomes.

15. What strategies would you pursue to improve the safety – both real and perceived – of
all residents, visitors, and workers in Atlanta? What partnerships are needed to realize
these strategies

The safety of residents, visitors, and workers is one of the most pressing issues facing our city. If
elected, I plan to implement strategies that establish resident outreach programs to strengthen
confidence in local police, support foot and bike patrols to facilitate community dialogue, advocate
for school to police career pipeline programs that recruit within the community and Incentivize local
police to live within the district to foster trust between the community and police. I will also work to
ensure our city is well lit with hopes of promoting safety at night.
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16. Georgia ranks 49th among states for per-capita arts funding. What actions would you take
to ensure our arts and culture organizations have the funding they need to thrive and
enrich our city?
Arts funding is the state legislature's responsibility. The state should make arts funding a priority. While I would
support the arts as a councilman, the Georgia General Assembly is to blame for the state's ranking among states
for per capita arts funding. I will work with our businesses with hopes of fostering the necessary relationships to
adequately fund the arts. I will also advocate for more funding from the state legislature.

17. In your opinion, what should be done with Morris Brown College property? If elected,
how do you foresee yourself playing a role to achieve this vision?
Morris Brown College is a testament to African American achievement and activism. I believe we must
preserve Morris Brown College. The institution will forever remain a pillar in the community symbolizing a
beacon of light as African Americans stared in the face of racism and pursued a quality education. However,
we must find a way to connect the Historically Black College™s reverent past with a bright future. We can do
this by utilizing the college™s property as a museum and community center. I will work with the necessary
players to ensure that we respect the rich legacy of Morris Brown while creating pathway to increase
community mobility.
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18. In your opinion, how important is sustainability to Atlanta’s continued growth and
vitality? What sustainability initiatives have been successful in Atlanta to-date, and
what ideas would you support to ensure Atlanta remains a sustainable and resilient City
for all?

Sustainability is critical to the growth of the City of Atlanta. Many initiatives can ensure
sustainability. These initiatives include committing to green initiatives that protect our
environment, guaranteeing that public resources are accessible to every community.
Additionally, this means ensuring that every child regardless of zip code can receive a quality
public education. This also means that every community must have access to sanitation
resources and healthcare centers. The City of Atlanta is working to become sustainable.
Currently, Atlanta™s bike and scooter initiative is a successful sustainability program that
reduces C02 emissions.

